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Chairman's Report

The club AGM is taking place on Tuesday March 8 th at 8pm on Zoom again this year . It
would be great to have a good attendance as we did last year for members to hear
about what has been going on in the club for the past year, which as we know hasn’t
been the easiest. We need a minimum of 76 people on the call to ensure the meeting is
a quorate but our Zoom limitation is 100 so get in early to attend the meeting. Please
accept our apologies if we do reach the limit ( I think we had about 85 people last year ).
The meeting will be recorded so it will be possible to listen to what was said when we
publish the recording. There is still time for nominations of committee positions and at
the time of writing we are still looking for somebody to take on the HRRL rep role that
Wendy Hawxwell has been holding for the last couple of years – I am sure Wendy would
be very happy to explain what this entails to anyone who is interested.
We are finalising the profits from the 10k for this year and we will announce what we
hope will be a substantial donation to Alice’s Arc in memory of Sophie Fairall at the
AGM.
We will need a new charity for this year so please give this some thought and email me
with the charity name and your reasons for your nomination by the end of March –
chairman@stubbingtongreenrunners.net. Please remember we do like to donate to local
charities so do bear this in mind when coming up with suggestions.
Happy Running
Kevin
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Captains’ Report

Captains Corner February 2022

February has been a month of crazy storms and winds, such mixed weather. It’s certainly made
training runs, Park Runs and events a lot more challenging!
We kicked off the month with a bumpy ferry crossing and 35 Stubby’s on a day out to the Isle of
Wight…..Ryde 10 one of our very popular HRRL events. Hills are aplenty on this 10 mile course
and this year was made harder by the strong winds. There’s a particular stretch coming back
along the seafront that was bang into the wind, so that was tough going, but eased by the
beauty of the sandy beach and views. Just as the race started we were greeted with sunshine! A
welcome change to the rain, but anyone not just in a vest and shorts immediately regretted that
choice on the first hill (and the subsequent hills after!). Still a really enjoyable and challenging
course, we had lots of successes on the day with 10-mile PB’s (Louise, Sara, Jodie, Tracie that I
heard of on the day) and lots of “it’s my first Ryde 10” achievements. Full results listed further
down. Mark Eaton had a lovely surprise of an Amazon voucher for his 2nd age cat placing, well
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done Mark ☺ Lucy May in bronze position with 3rd in her category, well done Lucy ☺ Great
day out and definitely worth battling the weather for!
Another event plagued by the freezing cold winds was the Portsmouth Coastal Half Marathon.
There were a lot of layered up runners! Usually well known for its muddy field to cross and then
the head winds along Eastney seafront to bring you home, still it’s a popular event with the
Stubby’s. Some great photos were captured by Kieran Chaplin, I was playing spot the Stubby and
could see Lee Torrens, Sammi Graham, Zoe Dennis, Dawn Haynes-Sewell, Claire Short, Pam
Kemp, Emma Baker-Chaplin. Well done everyone. Finally huge congratulations to our Anna
Wilby-Lopez for achieving 3rd lady and 2nd in age cat place in 01:37:34!
Goodwood 10k was another blustery February event, but this didn’t slow down the amazing
efforts of Debbie Adams and Jane Bodman – PB’s for both ladies! And well done to Jacqueline
Healy who also smashed this 10km in winds of around 43km per hour!! Great running ladies ☺
Slindon Slog is always a tough hilly and muddy event, this year was no exception! Well worth the
wait from the rescheduled date. This 10 mile event offers the choice of Canicross too. We
bagged 2nd place Karen Salmon and Bella (1:40:08), 5th place Andy White and Tinker (1:48:52)
and 11th place Laura Kay and Olive (2:08:34). Then just the humans’ race ☺ well done to Paul
Hammond, Gaynor Heffer, Paul Smith, Nicola Willoughby, Rob Williams, Rob Anders, Nigel
Whitcher, George Howarth (how’s the knee??), Shelley Thomas, John Cox and Lisa Hennen.
Just this last weekend we finished the month with much better conditions than it started! Still a
cold wind but blue skies at least. We had a few events to choose from on top of our usual Park
Runs. The Wokingham Half Marathon was on Sunday, Green vests worn by Kieran Chaplin with a
time 1:47:59 and Sylwia Ward with an incredible new PB of 1hr 26 mins! Well done both of you
and congratulations Sylwia on securing your London Marathon Championship place on this
result.
The same day was Brighton Half Marathon along with Dame Kelly Holmes was Karen Hoggarth
running ☺ well done Karen battling those hills and headwind along the last few miles.
Finishing the month with some epic trails we had the BigMud Meon Valley marathon and 16
mile trail run by local company BigFeat. This forms part of their “elements” series and is all
about the earth, so.. mud, hills, elevation and stunning views. Butser Hill, Grandfather's bottom
and other challenging climbs are thrown in. Well done to Jon Leigh, George Howarth (marathon
number 96!) Simon Bacon and Sean Bendell (actually rounded upto 27 miles ☺) and Tom
Hastings ran the 16 miles course. Podium finishes in the marathon in V60 category Jon 1st and
George 2nd with Simon Bacon 19th overall in the marathon. Looked like a great event, especially
lucky with the blue skies this time.
We would really like to celebrate the achievements of our junior runner, the incredible Penny
Worthy. This month Penny has been selected to run for Hampshire in the prestigious UK
Inter-County Cross Country Championships. This is being held in Loughborough on the 12th
March. She’s already had an incredible February with winning 1st place in the ISA Schools XC
regionals and then the next day 7th overall in the South East Inter-County Cross Country Champs
(scoring 3rd for Hampshire!). Such a talented young lady (and not just in her running!) Your club
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is behind you Penny, we can’t wait to see how you get on in March and everything you do in
between ☺
The last Hants XC was run at Popham which was a little windy and wet. We managed to get 3
teams and an incomplete team out on the day. Our sole junior runner was Penny Worthy who
finished 7th which wasn’t bad since she’d already swam for 2 hours in the morning! The ladies
went out in style with two teams and some great pack running. First home from the team was
Holly Watson who continued to improve race by race in 22nd, 23rd Kelley Haniver and 24th Nikki
Roebuck completed the senior team who were 6th on the day and finished 7th overall. Scoring
for the vets was Nikki, Kelley and a new name to our Hants XC for this season was 89th Angela
Harrison, just behind her was 90th Penny Forse 1st F70. The vets finished 4th on the day but no
final standings due to no team in a previous round. The final individual standings saw Nikki
Roebuck 14th overall and taking silver in the Vets league which came down to the last race for
overall glory and 2 vet places and 10 seconds was the only difference between gold and silver,
congratulations Nikki. Our only other lady to get a final standing in the league was Holly Watson
17th overall. We struggled to get men out again but managed 4 men which meant we got an
incomplete team for the seniors. The team was led home by Colin Trigg 69th, 125th Tom North,
180th Stuart Bamberger, 186th Andrew Holmes with the team 6th and finishing 7th overall in Div 2
and avoiding relegation! The vet’s team was Colin, Tom and Stuart who were 12th on the day
and the vet men finished 18th overall. We had one man who got a final standing place that was
Tom North with 111th overall and 38th vet finisher. I would like to thank everyone who ran this
year and took the scores for the teams. Hopefully we will get more out to these great races next
year.
The National Cross-Country Championships took place at the iconic Parliament Hill with its
breath-taking views of London which were unbelievable on this very sunny and dry day we had
last weekend. We had unfortunately a lot of dropouts this year and some of them the night
before which took our Ladies Captain with Covid and Andy her husband stood down as our
driver and runner for safety reasons, sad you both couldn’t make the best weather day we have
probably ever had at Parliament Hill!! That said we got a ladies and men’s team out. First up to
run was Cameron Sewell in U15 boys unfortunately he didn’t finish on medical grounds, next
year you will smash it Cameron. The ladies’ race had around 1000 runners in it with the iconic
start up the hill! Although the weather was dry and we hadn’t had much rain over the last few
days the course was still very muddy and it was the worst mud possible, that sticky, treacly mud!
The ladies were the 71st best team in England, led home by Kelley Haniver 231st 37.18, 376th
Holly Watson 40.08, 749th Penny Forse 48.01, 842nd Sara McRitchie 50.58. The men had 7
runners with 6 to count in a team, although well documented failure of Graham Donnachie to
have his chip timing on his leg, dashed back to gazebo couldn’t find it so dashed back to the
start to just miss the start and have the announcer say who’s this being late for the start. Then
for Sara McRitchie to find his band and give it to him on lap 1 to then put it around his arm and
not on his leg so didn’t register on the timing. Thankfully they looked back at the results and
saw him coming in with Graham James so got the same time! The men’s field was over 2000
runners!! Leading home the men was Mike White 1170th 1.01.50, 1447th Mark Eaton 1.06.09,
1632nd Haydn Brown 1.09.43, 1670th Graham James 1.10.19, Graham Donnachie 1.10.19, 1912th
Stuart Bamberger 1.16.47 and 2054th Nick Crane 1.29.52. The men finished 128th best team in
England. The club gazebo was a casualty blowing over in the wind while the men raced with
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Kelley trying to rescue it, only a few broken poles so hopefully we will repair it and it will be as
good as new! A big special thank you to Stuart Bamberber for stepping in at the last minute to
drive the minibus and to Dawn for driving her bus. Well done to everyone who ran the race.
The CC6 round 6 took place at Kings Garn, the organisers faced a tough time to get the race on
due to the Forestry Commission. We had the longest walk ever to the start of the race which
had to be repeated to get back to your cars. At least there was no need to warm up and cakes
were the incentive to get you back to your cars!! The race was mainly on stoney trails due to the
restrictions. The race was dry, you just got soaked walking back to your cars afterwards. We had
two incomplete teams with just 5 runners. The ladies had Lucy May 13th and Sara McRitchie
50th, they scored 13th team and the ladies currently sit in 9th place. For the men there were 3
runners: 25th Andy Simpson, 93rd Stuart Bamberger and 131st Rob Williams with 12th place on
the day and 13th overall.

Editor’s note - the magazine relies on members’ ongoing contributions. If you are willing
to be interviewed, or have any ideas, articles, photos etc for inclusion in future issues,
especially if you have participated in a distant or unusual event and would be willing to
write about it, please email me at gr-editor@stubbingtongreenrunners.net Richard Mackay
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Meet the Membership
In a change to the usual interview format, this month Greg Rowe recalls his school
days and how it has had a life-long impact on his running. A reminder, please, that if
anyone would like to feature in a future article or interview, do please contact me.
Otherwise I will have to start pestering people…

By Greg Rowe
When I was at school I hated running, it was something they used to get us up at boarding school for around
06:00 hrs and run 2-3 miles, at the age of 10 yrs and with all ages of my peers up to 16 yrs. So, this did
somewhat put me off the whole idea of running at an early age, to say the least, especially as I was not top of
the class when it came to running! It was I am certain to do with getting up that early and then being coerced
to run! The guy who used to take us running was our PE teacher (Mr Loveday known as Mr Hateday) who
was, I believe to this day, a masochist! His idea of good running was to go as fast as you can at all times and
shout to spur you on, even if it did mean nearly killing yourself (a bit like Andy Simpson on a normal day). On
occasions you would receive “detention” for not making enough effort and that sometimes meant more
exercise drills on the training ground to complete the exhaustion, like army recruits! Fortunately, this practice
ended after I had been at the school for two years, after complaints from parents! If similar happened today
teachers would be sent to prison
So when I am running with you guys if you see me looking serious or down you can bet your life I am having
bad memories of my early running (sometimes other reasons)!
So, what is this ramble all about? I am interested in the motivation behind running, what makes us all run? I
am not the most passionate runner and for me it is a love/hate relationship for sure (do you recognise that?).
Until the age of 60 I mostly avoided running and played squash for the adrenalin buzz. So having mentioned
adrenalin I think part of it is getting it flowing and not least the endorphins, where would we be without them,
but unfortunately for me I have to run to near exhaustion for the endorphins to kick in ! However, I am sure a
big motivating factor for us all is seeking the elusive endorphins rush, not sure it is so good for you though
(drugs)! For me a big factor is meeting all kinds of people, mostly younger than me, I do it to keep me young
in heart, body and soul!
So, I did Google it as you do with most things nowadays and came up with the following:

“

When you get out of bed, especially if you’re on the fence about an early morning run, throw your clothes (and

shoes) on immediately. If you’ve got your gear on, you can’t go back to bed (it’s almost scientifically proven that you
can’t fall asleep in a sports bra). On top of that, unless they’re brand new, running shoes don’t mix well with your bed
sheets. If you’re an ‘after work’ runner, putting your running clothes on the minute you get through the door is advised.
Also, don’t let yourself sit down – you might never get up again”.
Not so sure about the sports bra though!
Love to hear your running motivations! See ya soon!
Greg x
PS: While I am here, please could you support my Green initiatives i.e. the Rerun scheme, and The Green Run that
Martin Powell and I are organising for May 8th! If for no other reason than to empathise with and placate me
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Parkrun Takeover 2022
By Richard Mackay
The 282nd Lee-on-Solent Parkrun was orchestrated by the Stubbington Green Runners
(SGR) with their annual takeover of events. It was wonderful to see so many people from
the local community and local running clubs coming together on a Saturday morning.
Just like the old times.
It was a slightly overcast day with a treacherous wind coming from the ‘Browndown End’
(no laughing at the back).
With an efficiency that left other clubs green with envy, Run Director Cliff Shaw oversaw
events. The volunteer rosta was organised by Tina Mackay. The SGR contingent provided
the set-up, timekeeping, barcode scanning and marshalling. And Cake. Chris Stapleford
and Andy Simpson were taking pictures. All in all, 35 volunteers and 22 pacers.
So many pacers, in fact, that there was one for every minute between 18 minutes and 40
minutes. Marie Macdonald stepped in at the last moment as the run/walker and Angela
Harrison was the tail-walker. With 416 runners taking part, the promenade was crowded
and it was initially difficult for most pacers to find a clear run to achieve their designated
pace. This made the pacers’ job very tricky, as, for the first kilometre or so, many were
penned in by the crowd and moving at the same speed as a stool in Elvis Presley’s colon
during his latter years. They then had to pick up the pace to make up for lost time, and
only then could they assume a uniform pace. So well done to any pacer who came in
within a minute or two of their scheduled time; Tim Rolfe, the 18 minute pacer, crossed
the line dead on 18:00!
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Parkrun Takeover Photos
By Chris Stapleford
The full album is on the SGR Facebook page.
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Sophie’s Easter 10k Charity Event, weekend of 9-10 April
Please remember to sign-up to this forthcoming fundraising event. The 10k event
we held in December 2020 was a smashing success and Sophie and her family
were touched by the support. We had over 110 Stubbies taking part in fancy dress
so we would like to make this event similarly successful.
Although the 10k is a virtual race, run whenever and wherever convenient for you,
and wearing Easter fancy dress is optional The money raised will be going to four
charities.
However, places are limited as we have to arrange for the medals to be
manufactured before the event. These bespoke medals were designed by Sophie
herself, just weeks before she passed away.
Any problems or queries, please contact either one of us.
Debbie Adams and Tina Mackay
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Who wears short-shorts?
Nick and Angie Crane have been away to Rodney’s Bay in St Lucia. On their
second day there, of all people they bumped into one JJ Heath, the organiser
behind the local Clarendon Marathon/Half-Marathon, which takes place on the
first Sunday in October. Nick thoroughly recommends this course as a good
off-road event.
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Time Trial
By Andy Simpson
The last winter time trial saw the biggest turnout of the season with 17 runners completing the course
with 9 first timers and 3 improvers on the night. The biggest female improver was Sarah Barron who
knocked 43 seconds off. For the males there were two improvers with James Bampton taking 15 seconds
off his time but matching the ladies, Dominic Shepherd knocked 43 seconds off his best. The randomator
winner was Steven Matty. Well done to our winners today and everyone else who ran on the night. The
Summer Time Trials will revert back to Stubbington and meet in Eric Road on Thursday 28th April.
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Ryde 10 Mile Results 2022
By Lisa Donn

The Time Tunnel
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Past issues of The Green Runner, dating back to its inception in 1985, are available
via this link: Newsletters and Podcast - Stubbington Green Runners If you want to
see the pre-2007 editions scanned by Mike Bell, click on the link on the link to the
club google drive.

Last Month’s Parkrun
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Parkrun information is provided by Chris Stapleford. Full details can be found on the website and Facebook
page.

Forthcoming Hampshire Road Race League Events

Please remember to wear your SGR shirt when taking part in HRRLs in order to qualify for
club and individual points.
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Weekend of 9-10 April 2022: Charity event: Sophie’s Virtual 10k. Booking is
essential as medals need to be ordered. Contact Debbie Adams or Tina
Mackay via the Facebook page for more information.

Green Army Online Podcasts
Please click on the image, or copy and paste the link, to listen to the current
podcast and also view the archive. These podcasts are created by Stewart Pepper
and are packed with news, views, training tips and in-depth interviews with
members. Please note this is not updated each month.

https://anchor.fm/stewart-pepper?fbclid=IwAR3kcKpUoQEX8DtwvFdrhCT16Vrzft7Ssc8AEnlXLVl07RnVYpSIbcBm3Xk

Useful Links
Order online or instore with Alton Sports, stockists of SGR sportswear:
https://www.altonsports.co.uk/product-category/brands/club-kit/stubbington-green/
SGR Session and Training Calendar
https://www.stubbingtongreenrunners.net/training/
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